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Summary: CF convened, upon the request of parties, this dedicated session on equity in the global 
stocktake. Parties focused their interventions around three questions: What is your understanding of 
conducting the GST in the light of equity? Where and how will equity be captured in the GST? How do 
you see this working in practice? General agreement that equity is overarching and about fairness. Broad 
spectrum of views on whether equity inherent in the GST process, or whether it should be made more 
explicit.  
 
Looking at equity in the scope of the GST, parties suggested equal treatment of mitigation, adaptation 
and means of implementation to looking at and including the voices of special groups and issues 
recognized in the preamble of the Paris Agreement (human rights, indigenous peoples, gender equality, 
etc.). Questions of use of indicators: specific indicators (e.g. per capita emissions, historical 
responsibility) or just allowing parties to use their own indicators and/or taking those indicators into 
account in assessing equity. Equity in the process: does that mean equal time for all items? Involvement 
of non-party stakeholders? Equity discussion brought in by ministerial dialogues? EIG suggested that 
parties can pursue an evolution of the GST in years to come that can grow to take into account more 
and more of these views. 
 
Next steps: CFs will update the template based on the discussion, particularly focusing on reflecting 
equity. They also need to produce an informal note for parties to reflect on by Monday. Next (last) 
meeting on Monday 15:00-16:00, Chamber Hall. (changed to Bangkok) 
 
My shorthand/acronyms:  

GROUP/Country intervening on behalf of group: (other group/party statements supported by 
group/country)  
CF = co-facilitator 
MOI = means of implementation 
IEA = International Energy Agency 
GST = global stocktake 
IPCC = Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
RT = round table 
PA = Paris Agreement 
ID = identify/identifying 
CBDR= common but differentiated responsibilities 
NSA = non-state actor 
CG = contact group 
SD = sustainable development 
CB = capacity building 
HRs = human rights 
LTGs = long-term goals 
… = missed intervention (sorry) 

 
 



CF OUTI: Further populated building block template based on interventions and submissions; available. 
OK that you haven’t had time to fully digest it because it’s not the focus of the meeting here today. 
Multiple calls to discuss how it will be conducted in the light of equity. Today’s meeting will focus on this 
topic. If time allows, we’ll take up output and outcome of GST, again in light of equity, and how that that 
will inform parties in updating their action and support and enhancing international cooperation, again 
reflected in the light of equity.  
 
Guiding questions for interventions:  

 What is your understanding of conducting the GST in the light of equity? 

 Where and how will equity be captured in the GST? 

 How do you see this working in practice? 
 
G77/Philippines: Equity is a cross-cutting issue, not just because it’s mentioned in art 4.1, but because 
key operational aspect of how GST will work. Could be reflected and made operational in GST in two 
parts of process: 1) in the activities outlined (A, B, C, or information gathering, consideration of inputs 
and how output crafted). There, operationalization of equity takes place in terms of being able to 
answer whether actions taken under PA are equitable in a broad context and operationally. Look at how 
historical responsibility reflected among the indicators?  
 
2) in the results of the GST and how those results are used by parties to inform themselves in terms of 
what they do with their successive NDCs and what they do to enhance international cooperation. Equity 
there is contextualized in terms of national circumstances and national determination of NDC. Parties 
decide that what they will put forward is equitable. 
 
Equity is about fairness; about how we see fairness reflected in our assessment of global, collective 
progress in the implementation of the PA? If equity placed directly at heart of how we design GST 
process, then this will lead us towards increasing ambition, more trust-based discussion on how we 
understand what we have achieved as parties and how we move forward both individually and 
collectively as parties in meeting our obligations under the PA and UNFCCC to address climate change.  
 
Norway: Equity important to constituencies, not just to us as parties. Reflect both in way we 
frame GST and the way we organize it. See it as a very integrated way of working; it’s an overarching 
issue. Agree equity concept has different meanings to many but captures notion of fairness and about 
building trust that we are working together. Practical implications of equity and how it is reflected 
throughout PA. GST should address equity in different aspects as reflected in PA – balance among 
elements, addressed in unique manner. Reflected in the way we address different issues.  
 
E.g. mitigation, we see space where parties have opportunity to share experiences on equity and how 
it’s taken into account in mitigation efforts. Not a judgment exercise; challenges and opportunities, 
including social dimensions. Understand, enhance understanding of equity without criteria for what that 
is; could be difficult to agree on indicator ways. Address in positive, facilitative manner.  
 
For adaptation, GST must contribute to better understanding of climate change impacts on vulnerable 
countries, communities, groups, ecosystems, including slow onset events. Recognition of adaptation 
efforts by developing countries and those especially vulnerable. Financial flows and MOI, taking into 
account needs, priorities of developing countries important.  
 



We shouldn’t leave anyone behind, help one another, and enable those who need it help the most. 
Harvest opportunities of low-emission future.  
 
Russian Federation: Equity means the objective, transparency review of outcomes as well as additional 
sources of info within this process. Emphasize that parties need to get full use of all sources of info, not 
limited by intergovernmental process or IEA, but others that are still working in the climate change area 
and scientific publications made available in different languages. Need agreement on common 
understanding that basic terms. Important source info, e.g. party reports and submissions; they provide 
a good overview of what has been done and achieved and how different stakeholders will treat this 
issue.  
 
EU:  Equity in-built into PA and its articles. GST, by bridging long-term goals with NDCs, and doing so 
in a collective way, is an expression of equity. Happy to hear during RT shared view that equity is a cross-
cutting issue that should be incorporated into many building blocks of GST. What’s cross-cutting: inputs 
– IPCC assessment reports and special reports are essential. When looking at NDCs and information 
requirements, PA decision agrees that we have to be clear in NDC how we considered fairness and 
ambitiousness. Synthesis to be presented by secretariat on aggregated effects on NDCs and input from 
transparency framework will therefore also present info on equity.  
 
For technical phase, strongly make argument to have three technical dialogues (mitigation, adaptation, 
financial flows, MOI and support). Cross-cutting issues dealt within each of those technical dialogues. 
Outcome of technical phase will lead into political phase; equity will be part of political conversations. 
Translation into how outcomes taken forward in nationally determined way but also with international 
cooperation.  
 
Canada:  G77 frame equity as how actions equitable; another way to understand is to think of 
equity as considerations around collective action and how they’re shown in way that is fair. Equity – 
consideration of synergies between mitigation, adaptation, MOI. E.g. inviting relevant org’s to provide 
tech info on co-benefits.  
 
China:   Equity can be less abstract and more concretely be applied in the GST. At least three 
more specific interactions of equity are frequently invoked in reference to GST: parties’ responsibility for 
causing damage; capacity to address problem; and capacity needs. Equity matters; it will affect GST and 
parties’ abilities and effectiveness. No single size fits all; equity proposals varies. Let’s avoid blaming in 
GST. Consider both differentiation and flexibility; developed countries should take lead and provide 
flexibility to developing countries. Proposal to integrate ideas on equity. Seek opportunities to discuss 
with others. Four cardinal principles: 1) equity on rights in GST; when we do info gathering, we have to 
make sure whether we have respected rights of parties; 2) equity on capabilities; when we do technical 
consideration, ensure whether we enable parties to enhance capabilities; 3) equity on utilities; 
consideration of reports and key messages, ensure balanced solutions avoiding additional adverse 
impacts on sustainable development; 4) equity in procedures; source of inputs and modalities in the 
GST. Equity not just about GHGs, but unequal distribution of impacts, burdens globally. 
 
India: (assoc. w/ G77) We want concrete operationalization of equity in GST and outcomes. CBDR is an 
expression of equity; we have provisions in Convention which acknowledge special circumstances for 
developing countries. Equity for individuals: if we treat everyone equally, outcomes from this process 
should benefit all. Per capita emissions gives expression of how countries have to take action in the 
future. Equitable outcome and development: carbon space captured by developed countries, and global 



goal means limiting total global carbon space. Those who haven’t attained development, they need 
adequate space to achieve their development objectives. Intergenerational equity: ensure that we have 
sufficient space and resources and natural environment for future generations to survive. Right to pay: 
those who’ve caused more damage should have to pay for it. Poorer countries should be able to account 
on support. Capture in process and outcomes. Ultimate test of how we are really working to ensure 
equity in climate actions is if we provide support, development space, carbon space.  
 
ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, URUGUAY/Brazil: (assoc. w/ G77) Equity relevant consideration collective nature of 
GST. But we shouldn’t spend too much time discussing it here; it’s the work of the GST itself. We engage 
in it through the technical process and at home, domestically, in working with our stakeholders, in 
formulating our NDCs. We have time constraints, we need to get to a negotiating text. Nationally 
determined characteristic is a way that equity is reflected. We have equity a pillar principle of the 
UNFCCC. Regarding template, equity should be included in overaching building block, because of cross-
cutting nature. Specific dialogues on equity should be conducted under GST, although not a standalone 
workstream. Balance re workstreams, we’re in favor in principles, but that should be defined, given the 
different nature of the workstreams. E.g. same # of hours, or balance in terms of substance? Building 
block on activity A (info gathering), could have call for inputs re equity, e.g. IPCC reports on long-term 
temperature goal. Building block on activity B (tech consideration of inputs), dialogues on equity. Equity 
favors ambition. After close of GST (activity C), outcome enables parties to have references on equity 
when setting out domestically to define NDC. 
 
(in national capacity) Brazil could look at average contributions to global warming on country by country 
basis and use that in explaining why its NDC is equitable.  
 
AFRICAN GROUP/Ghana: (assoc. w/ G77) Equity embedded in many provisions of Convention and PA 
and its decision. Placing equity in this section would not take away from preamble. Equitable to facilitate 
participation of NSAs; ensuring geographical representation. Parties have already told us their indicators 
to create their NDCs. Support call for inputs that would analyze equity in relation to mitigation, 
adaptation, and MOI using indicators used by parties, looking at min, max, and average, over 
geographical balance. Collect, collate, info, publish on website; synthesis inputs in activity B. Propose to 
operationalize equity in exercise that presents info in each workstream and assess them against 
benchmark efforts. Outputs, parties should understand where they fit in indicators of used, without 
judgment of others’ NDCs. Output of GST shall inform parties in nationally determined manner in 
actions and support. Secretariat should put forward document show the criteria and metrics used by 
NDCs; show methodologies used in computing them. Should be made available by May 2018 SBs for our 
consideration.  
 
South Africa: (assoc. w/ G77 and African Group) Equity important in reaching agreement. It’s also an 
enabler of ambition. Important that we explain to each other how our efforts are fair. Let’s go back to 
Lima, where parties invited to include info on how their INDCs fair and ambitious; INDCs did address 
equity to some extent and referred to limited set of indicators. Re Norway, not so much agreeing on 
single set of indicators, but looking at those used. One of those is the global average temperature 
increase and historical responsibility another. Needs to be call for inputs, analyses of equity.  
 
Equity not about any party accepting results of a mathematical formula or what it should do in its NDC. 
Africa Group proposed equity reference framework years ago; “reference” important word. Range of 
values for indicators; min, max and average gives a context for a discussion and gives country sense of 
where it fits in the overall distribution. Existing synthesis report of aggregate effects useful example of 



what we could build on. Agree hard to imagine ministers not considering fairness, equity, in the political 
phase. SCF reports helpful.  
 
AOSIS/Maldives: (assoc. G77) Equity in process and outcome. Party-driven process.  
 
EIG/Switzerland: Range of credible approaches to equity; we don’t need to agree now. Can pursue in 
years to come. Need to start process on convergence towards global equity; must be bottom-up but 
informed by science; reflection of aggregated assessment must ultimately be found in NDCs. Equity 
reflected in inputs; output; and outcome. It means inclusion of info from all ranges of sources, including 
from IPCC, other international and scientific info, parties, UNFCCC bodies, civil society. Reflect all 
relevant info. Need to agree on how we process wealth of info. Joint CG to oversee this process. Trust 
ministers and CMA presidency will produce equitable outcome document. Based on outcome, trust 
parties will be guided by own equity considerations in adjusting NDCs.  
 
Iran: (assoc. w/ G77) Look at this in preparation of draft document; different options, suggestions be 
highlighted in templates and documents, etc. Whole GST process should not be mitigation-centric and 
focus on all aspects of PA, including adaptation and MOI, as well as SD and poverty eradication. Access 
of funding and technology and CB support. All issues in agenda of GST should be considered in balanced 
and comprehensive manner. Governance: assistance of SBI and SBSTA important and should conduct 
process based on inputs of parties together with reports of IPCC and other reports. All developing 
countries should be able to participate in process; adequate sufficient support for their participation. 
Should be short, not more than 1 year. It should look at the special needs, national circumstances of 
parties. Flexibility for developing countries should be highlighted.  
 
Japan:  Challenging to agree to indicators. Conducting GST in light of equity can be ensured by 
conducting it through technical dialogues in parallel with regular sessions and open to all parties and 
observers. Important that we ask ourselves what does that mean in practice?  
 
Australia: Equity core aspect of PA and NDCs. How can we specifically achieve? Inclusivity of all parties in 
all elements of GST process to ensure all voices heard, considered. Extend that to non-parties; envisage 
that they could provide inputs that would be considered by technical subsidiary bodies at appropriate 
time. Equity over time: intergenerational equity important feature; as things improve over time, reflect, 
e.g. transparency framework and parties graduating upwards. Proper output on each of the three long-
term goals of the PA. Achieving ambition over time is by empowering CMA presidency in GST year to 
design and coordinate the political nature of the conversations to ensure that parties and NPS are heard 
and can act.  
 
ARAB GROUP/KSA: (assoc. G77) GST should help ID barriers related to implementation of PA, esp 
helping developing countries overcome obstacles and ID impact of actions and effects of 
implementation of response measures. Ensure SD. Take into account different roles, responsibilities of 
developed/developing countries. Shouldn’t entail any undue burden on parties. Equity directly linked to 
SD and social economic impacts as stated in art 4.15.  
 
AILAC/Costa Rica: (assoc. w/ G77) Find way to reflect manner in which each NDC leads us to collective 
goals. Remind everyone of art 14.3. Equity considered in functional manner vis a vis longterm 
transformational vision. GST should focus on shared efforts and derive info through synthesizing 
collective efforts of all parties to achieve these goals. We need to focus on long-term perspective of 
transformation and development pathways.  



 
LDCs/Solomon Islands: (assoc. w/ G77) We need to put the building blocks in context. Responsibility for 
emissions and capabilities to address that; everyone doing fair share as an outcome, and the tracking of 
NDCs under art 13. Need to translate all of this into our NDCs as well. Current state of play: countries 
not doing fair share at the moment. How do we keep everyone honest? That’s the spirit of this. We can 
be academic, but at the end of the day, if we don’t get it right, we’ll have to answer to our people. Let’s 
keep this in perspective. Explaining our contributions in the light of equity. Discussions re trying to track 
what we’re supposed to in terms of our NDC.  
 
NZ:  What we hear is equity between countries; equity dealt with in Convention, e.g. CDBRRC, SD, 
poverty eradication; concepts also captured in PA and art 2. PA has yet to capture equity of participation 
in the process to assess collective progress. Climate change global, collective problem; impacts 
everyone. Some voices aren’t being heard in this process. PA preambular para (parties should respect, 
promote, consider respective obligations in HRs, health, indigenous people, migrants, children, disabled, 
right to development, gender equality, intergenerational equity) (“the paragraph”). We can address 
these issues through GST and ensure considered at highest political level. First concept.  
 
Second concept is fairness of NDCs. Multiple approaches to conducting analyses of NDCs that takes into 
account equity. Willing to discuss.  
 
Art 14 says CMA shall take stock of implementation of agreement to assess progress in the light of 
equity. GST is not directed to fix inequity. It’s intended to include equity throughout its considerations. 
Important to say: path of development lies in availability of low-emissions, not carbon. Understand 
colleague from Norway mentioned benefits of climate action being shared equitably: important point; if 
they’re shared equitably then right to development can happen without talking about the carbon space.  
 
Where and how equity captured in GST and how to operate in practice – in overarching modalities, with 
respect to participation, ensure participation in process will ensure it takes place in light of equity. 
Inputs – fairness and ambition of NDCs useful. Inputs from NSAs that reflect views of constituencies ID’s 
in “the paragraph” useful. UNEP gap report. Special presentations from, e.g. indigenous peoples, during 
highly political phase. Output – not sure what to call it, but content of output should contain reference 
to taking stock of implementation of agreement, assessment of collective progress towards 
achievement of agreement and LTGs, and capture how process was carried out in the light of equity and 
available science.  
 
On ways forward, inescapable we leave this session with hw. Echo Solomon Islands, how will this be 
considered in practice. If invited to submit views on details in building blocks, we’d like to see views on 
equity and how they’d work in practice.  
 
Brazil:  Clarify we are not proposing global average increase in temperature as an indicator; it was an 
example. Parties can consider these elements as they like.  
 
G77/Philippines: Thank you for this excellent discussion. Around the table, we’ve heard equity cross-
cutting. It should be practical and operational. We see equity as way to link collective assessment of 
where we are in mitigation, adaptation, and MOI to what might need to be done.  
 
Question: Inclusiveness means that we get inputs from non-parties. Non-party stakeholders or parties 
not party to the Paris Agreement?  



 
NZ’s point that we’re not necessarily talking about carbon space is an important consideration.  
 
When G77 talks about equity in context of GST seeing it as a way to enhance international cooperation 
in PA. Influence those who have less and those who have enough.  
 
CF OUTI: This perhaps exceeded our expectations for this discussion.  
 
CF RICHARD: Next steps – continue to update the template based on today’s discussions, particularly 
focusing on reflecting equity. Reminded by co-chairs that most groups have already produced their 
informal notes; we need to do the same and give you time to consider them by Monday. Limited time 
left on Monday for our last meeting here. 15:00-16:00 in the Chamber Hall.  
 
G77/Philippines: What are we doing on Monday? Looking at an informal note, or at the revised 
template?  
 
CF RICHARD: Informal note based on the revised template.  
 
(meeting ended at 17:10) 

 


